Local Officials & Prize Money

Covid-19 Code of Conduct
ATTENTION!
In accordance with Government guidelines and in the interest of
everyone’s safety please follow the instruction below:
• All owners must check in with security on arrival.
• Racecards will incur a £1 cost for owners.
• Racecards will be behind Bar 4000.
• Fab 5 vouchers and Groupon to be collected from Bar 4000.
• All visitors must bring proof of payment to gain access.
• All menus are wipeable to be Covid-19 secure.
• Customers are encouraged to make contactless payments wherever possible,
but cash and card transactions will still be accepted.
• Tote betting is CASH ONLY. Bookies are sited in the Marque.
• Please ensure all litter is put in the bins provided around site.
• Please ensure all children are under your control and supervised at all times.
• No dogs allowed.
• Owners can watch their dogs run trackside.
• Trainers that require food can order from the counter in our Bar4000 (so long
as your name is on our list) and they will deliver to the table, no collection is
permitted.
• Restaurant bookings must be made online or by telephone to guarantee a
table
• There will be no requirements for guests to be socially distanced at tables
during this stage.
• Pre bookings are required for all visits and entry (this includes owners) –
walk-ins will not be permitted in the Restaurant or VIP Boxes.
• Walk-ins for the Bar4000/General Admission must pay by card.

Covid-19 Code of Conduct
• Please do not come to the Racecourse if you feel or have Covid-19 symptoms,
please stay at home.
• Social distancing measures are not mandatory but still recommended.
• We recommend masks be worn inside the buildings.
• All cars must be parked in the rear car park.
• Do use our sanitizing stations that are set around the buildings so that you
can regularly wash your hands & sanitize.
• Follow the recommendations on site signposting & respect areas with
restricted or limited access.
• Please respect our security & adhere to our regulations, they are there for
your safety.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS WILL RESULT
IN NO ENTRY TO THE RACECOURSE.

Track Records

Greyhound Welfare

Clarky’s Choice

Race 1

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Exciting youngster jumping up in class, holds the inside advantage
East Anglian Derby finalist with 15.89sec on his card, must trap lively
Dug deep to score on his return to action at Central Park, capable sort
Superb Scurry Cup winner for the champion trainer, hard to oppose here
Absolutely zero margin for error from this draw, must be on his toes
Talented local who showed what he can do on Oct 28, brilliant draw

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 4 - Crossfield Dusty (M)

Race 2

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Taken a shine to Towcester, has won over two and four bends here
Gold and silver medals on his travels to Swindon, nice zip to the turn
Better than record suggests, if timing the start will prove tough to beat
2020 Sprinter of the Year, remains a force and fancied to pass this test
Has the speed to compete, but may open the door spinning out wide
Showed speed over 500m here last month, must avoid T5 at the turn

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 4 - Shrewd Call (M)

Christmas 2021 Packages

Race 3

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Bagged a bronze in a messy affair last week, must defend the rail early
Track record holder and Birmingham Cup champion, can make all
Has competed with the very best sprinters, flashy clocks on his card
Impressed when winning in 15.80sec two months ago, but is out of form
Promising type who won well at Monmore despite missing the break
Bit to find with rivals here, but little mileage on the clock and good draw

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 2 - Havana Class

Race 4

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Coral Romford Puppy Cup finalist, only his best exit will suffice
Golden Sprint and Northamptonshire Sprint champion, slick trial
Produce Stakes winner blessed with speed, should enjoy a clear run early
Scurry Cup finalist last month at Perry Barr, holds winning form here
Northern Flat and East Anglian Derby finalist, dug deep last week
Useful draw and arrives in fine fettle, but this is a significant step up

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 2 - Bockos Jon Jo

Race 5

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Scurry Cup & Northamptonshire Sprint finalist, but not won since August
Arrives here chasing a hat-trick, Northamptonshire Sprint runner-up
Good draw, but must be paw-perfect at lids-rise to double win tally
Been in great form and moved well in prep trial, capable of a flashy start
Tralee, Derry and Drumbo Park winner, promising qualification trials
Draw in striped jacket is a big help, but likely to go off a big price

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 4 - Scala Omeara (M)

Derby 2022

Race 6

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Still only 12 weeks out of season, will improve in the coming weeks
Jumps up from graded company, has been performing well around here
Impressive strike-rate over course and distance, cruised home last time
Half-brother to Irish star Quietly, promising new recruit, solid trials
Talented local who is no stranger to success here, fast start required
Will prove very tough to beat if reproducing his latest effort, good draw

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 6 - Dingys Glory (W)

Race 7

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

A match for most when at his best, Madri Excepcional Cup winner
Experienced performer who moved well in victory here last week
Be better suited by a more demanding trip, will be staying on strongly
Steel City Cup finalist, sees out this trip well but may prefer wider draw
Derby champion making a welcomed return to action, brilliant trial
2020 Derby finalist, blown hot and cold recently, but remains capable

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 5 - Thorn Falcon (W)

Stadium Bookmakers Hunt Cup Finalists
Credit - Steve Nash

Owner: Mr Peter Harnden
Trainer: Peter Harnden, Towcester
Definate Opinion - Pippy (September 2018)
Oldest of the six finalists, but very little mileage on the clock and plenty of winning form
here at Towcester.
Yet to win in this competition, but came into the event chasing a five-timer over the
712m trip.
Began her career in Ireland with a handful of starts, before crossing the Irish Sea and has
kept open-class company ever since.
Made her UK debut at Nottingham in August last year, before reaching the semi-final of
the Jay & Kay Coach Tours Kent St Leger at Crayford and the final of the RPGTV Stayers
Trophy on Derby final night.
Ran a huge race at 40/1 in the final of the RPGTV St Leger to finish runner-up behind
Smallmead and has been campaigned lightly since.
Won four on the spin over six bends here staring in September and was not beaten far in
heat and semi-final to qualify.
Repeat mating to 2017 Irish Derby champion Good News, sire Definate Opinion won
the 2010 Dundalk International and was a two-time winner of the Irish Cesarewitch at
Mullingar.
Dam was a lightly-raced bitch in Ireland, won races at Dundalk and Shelbourne Park.

Stadium Bookmakers Hunt Cup Finalists
Credit - Steve Nash

Owners: The Champagne Club Syndicate
Trainer: Paul Young, Romford
Kinloch Brae - Old Fort Dakota (October 2018)
Likely to go off as the outsider of the field, battled hard to qualify through both heat and
semi-final in third place.
Carries the famous ‘Bubbly’ prefix for hugely successful ‘Champagne Club Syndicate’,
who have enjoyed big-race success in the sport for over 30 years.
Bubbly Cristal made her debut at Dundalk in February last year known as ‘Old Fort Cisco’
and changed hands after defeat.
Following an impressive batch of qualification trials, made her UK debut at Romford over
750m and was a beaten 4/11 favourite.
Won heat and final of a minor event at the London Road venue, before finishing third
in last year’s Mitch Millward Memorial final and winning the Tony Byerley Mercury final
over 750m in March.
Last month was reeled in late by Blueberry Bullet in the final of this year’s Mitch Millward
Memorial final, but is well suited to this demanding six-bend trip.
One of three finalists by American sire Kinloch Brae, who won the 2008 Derby Lane
Sprint Classic and has produced a number of top trackers such as 2013 English Derby
third Ballymac Vic and multiple big-race winner in Australia and New Zealand Ring The
Bell.
Dam Old Fort Dakota, also known as ‘Rising Charm’ was a lightly-raced bitch who won at
Youghal, Shelbourne Park and Derry.

Stadium Bookmakers Hunt Cup Finalists
Credit - Steve Nash

Owner: Mr Stephen Rayner
Trainer: Stephen Rayner, Henlow
Sh Avatar - Nom De Plume (November 2018)
Produced a sensational performance to come from last-to-first when winning the
£10,000 Coral Champion Stakes at Romford last month, landing a first-ever Category One
success for his handler.
Has flourished since stepping up in trip earlier this year, finished runner-up in the
prestigious ARC St Leger at Perry Barr in September after winning heat and semi-final.
The original antepost favourite for this competition, left it late to swoop to success in his
first-round heat two weeks ago and battled hard to qualify from his semi-final last week
after a slow start.
Began his racing career in Ireland at Kilkenny last year, won at Waterford and Newbridge
before crossing the Irish Sea to join the Rayner kennel.
After three starts here over 500m, stepped up to 712m and reached the final of the GAIN
Greyhound Nutrition Challenge Cup on Derby final night.
Easily the best offspring of dam Nom De Plume, a talented staying bitch who won a heat
of the Harolds Cross Track Bookmakers Marathon in 2014 over 1011yds.
By American sire Sh Avatar, who set prize money records in America in 2012 and 2013
winning a number of big competitions.

Stadium Bookmakers Hunt Cup Finalists
Credit - Steve Nash

Owners: Ayamzaboys Syndicate
Trainer: Mark Wallis, Towcester/Henlow
Scolari Me Daddy - Noelles Swiftco (April 2019)
A lightly-raced April 19’ whelp, who kept good company in Ireland and has performed
well since joining 11-times champion trainer Mark Wallis.
Campaigned over four and six bends for Robert Gleeson known as ‘Udontunderstand’,
winning twice at Limerick and at Shelbourne Park.
Made her first competitive start in the UK two months ago when qualifying through the
first round of the ARC St Leger at Perry Barr.
Chased home eventual winner Space Jet in the semi-finals, but could manage only third
and was eliminated.
Shed her maiden tag here five weeks ago cruising home by eight lengths and has
performed well in both success and defeat on the three occasions since.
Narrowly denied in the first round, this powerful lady left it late to collar long-time leader
Troy Suzieeq last week and book her place in this final with a win.
Dam Noelles Swiftco has produced a number of classy and powerful types, including
the lightly-raced Secreto - who sired 2019 RPGTV Scottish Derby champion Braveheart
Bobby.
Sire Scolari Me Daddy has most notably made waves at stud after a handful of flashy
runs at Shelbourne Park.
The son of Droopys Scolari sired 2018 Gymcrack and Select Stakes champion Brinkleys
Poet, as well as a number of big-race winners such as William Hill Classic winner
Allowdale Bruno and Ladbrokes Gold Cup hero Jaytee Spartacus.

Stadium Bookmakers Hunt Cup Finalists
Credit - Steve Nash

Owner: Mr Mick Gollogly
Trainer: David Mullins, Romford
Kinloch Brae - Redzer Ruby (March 2019)
One of two finalists representing Romford-based trainers and one of three by American sire
Kinloch Brae.
Despite suffering defeat in both first-round heat and semi-final, arrives in good form and will
be looking to make an early move.
Led in both rounds but has been reeled in near the line, fared worst of the five railers in the
draw of this final ending up out in the orange jacket.
A winner over four bends at Tralee at the start of the year known as ‘Fire Height Diva’, before
switching to Dave Mullins - whose kennel has been in great form over the last couple of
years.
After four defeats in the UK, came to Towcester in May to shed her maiden tag over 712m
with a power-packed finish.
Has since raced at Crayford and Perry Barr, as well as winning Category Three events at both
Romford and Harlow over 575m and 592m respectively.
Coral Champion Stakes semi-finalist and has finished in the first three home in her last nine
races.
Hails from a March 19’ litter blessed with an abundance of stamina.
Litter sister to 2020 TV Trophy third Redzer Renae and Irish Cambridgeshire finalist Redzer
Ruinart.
Dam lightly-raced in Ireland over staying trips, runner-up in the 2017 Barrys Tea Open Stake
final over 750yds and a winner at Limerick, Tralee, Cork and Shelbourne Park.

Stadium Bookmakers Hunt Cup Finalists
Credit - Steve Nash

Owners: Badabing Syndicate
Trainer: John Mullins, Towcester
Kinloch Brae - Borna Elite (March 2019)
Lining up in a second major final here in three weeks having having fourth in the starstudded £10,000 1st Containers Marathon final over 912m.
A classy and versatile performer who produced the fastest time of the competition so far
when making all in his semi-final last week.
Has been kept busy over the last two months, raced at Perry Barr prior to Towcester,
reaching the semi-final of the ARC St Leger.
Returned to the Birmingham venue on St Leger final night to score in impressive fashion
over 710m.
Improved throughout the 1st Containers Marathon Trophy and stepped up significantly
last week from his effort in the first round of this competition.
A Corn Cuchulainn finalist at Shelbourne Park earlier this year, before crossing the Irish
Sea to join successful and experienced handler John Mullins.
Blessed with plenty of speed, will be looking to take advantage of a brilliant draw out
wide as the only seeded finalist.
Litter brother to Monmore 630m winner Unsinkable Foxey and talented Central Park duo
Borna Punk and Borna Haka.
American sire Kinloch Brae won the 2008 Derby Lane Sprint Classic and sired 2011 Irish
Derby champion Razldazl George.
Dam Borna Elite, was a lightly-raced bitch and Burgess Elite hails from her first-ever litter,
three of whom have struck gold in open-class company.

Race 8

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Talented lady fancied to make all the running from this inside berth
Two bronze medals so far in this event, may struggle to clear T1 early on
Champion Stakes star and St Leger runner-up, powerful tracker
Left it late to score in her semi-final, will be staying on strongly
Fared worst of the five railers in the draw, needs to time the start right
Classy and versatile sort with a brilliant draw, fancied to play a big role

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 1 - Salacres Pippy

Race 9

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Without a win at this level in four starts, plenty of racing room inside
Maiden Sprint winner at Nottingham, needs to step up on recent efforts
Talented sprinter but very hard to catch right, capable of a huge run
Chased home T3 when last sighted around here, go close if trapping well
Won’t appeal to clock watchers, but has been prolific in recent weeks
Rough rides at Crayford, great draw on return to home soil and fancied

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 6 - Milton Rio (W)

Race 10

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Should enjoy acres of racing room up the inside, cannot be overlooked
Been racking up the place money in recent appearances, consistent sort
Just the sole success since crossing the Irish Sea, been on and off the card
Very impressive win on debut last week, fancied to outgun rivals again
Will be hoping for a better outcome than previous visit, stays trip well
Been keeping top-class company, could go well at a big price

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 4 - Oneforthelake (W)

Race 11

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Left it late to justify cramped odds last week, good draw again in red
Landed a few bets in the first round of the Hunt Cup, early lead is vital
Powerful performance at Crayford in Oct, must tread carefully early on
Will be attempting to come from last-to-first, may get left behind early on
Kent St Leger finalist with winning form over course and distance
Will be vying for early lead, value selection to slip clear and last home

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 6 - Frostys Ten (W)

Race 12

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Failed to beat a rival home last time after finding trouble, draw is a plus
Has settled into new surrounds well and continues to churn out wins
Ran well in defeat last time, nice back-straight speed and is a danger
Novice having his first competitive start, notebooks at the ready!
Finished behind T6 last week, may struggle to reverse that form here
Exciting youngster who ran well in defeat on UK debut, great draw

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 6 - Havana Bale Out (W)

Race 13

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Interesting runner for a shrewd kennel when on their travels, danger
Has already enjoyed success over six bends at Crayford, lightly-raced
Would prefer an inside draw, but showed massive promise last week
Reeled in late last week, expect another bold bid from the front here
Talented but frustrating lady, presented with another opportunity here
Arrives here in less than inspiring form, be a leap of faith to support

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 5 - Hather Georgia

Race 14

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Limerick and Clonmel winner, plenty more to come and useful draw here
Navigating a path around T1 is the first task, would prefer red jacket
Interesting debutant for the champion trainer, market check required
Battled on well last time over 270m, step up in trip should suit
D3 winner stepping up in trip, will be looking to assert into the first bend
Made a bright start to her career at Doncaster, takes a drop in class here

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 6 - Nolas Marvel (W)

Reserves

Boxing Day 2021 Packages

